
UNLOCKING LAND
BUILDING BEAUTIFUL HOMES



We often succeed where other developers fail, and this is due in 
no small part to our in-house architectural and planning team. 
As experts, we are able to realise the potential of a site and 
therefore maximise the land value for the owner. We are proud 
to forge productive partnerships with both clients and planning 
authorities to seamlessly and consistently plan, design and 
construct beautiful homes.

All our developments are bespoke and adhere to the principles 
we have established over several years in the business. These 
include working in sympathy with both the local character and 
a site’s setting, using modern methods of construction, working 
sustainably and designing properties using the finest materials 
and latest features and technologies.

Here are some recent examples of Chartwell built homes:

1. Windmill Rise, Warlingham
2. Avery Drive, Horsham
3. Gresham Road, Oxted

4. Park Road, Oxted
5. Church Hill, Caterham
6. Oscar Close, Purley

Chartwell are a leading residential 
development company with a unique 
ability to unlock land and build beautiful 
homes throughout Surrey, Kent, Sussex 
and South East London. We build 
everything from ‘one off’ stunning 
detached houses to modern multiple 
housing and apartment schemes.
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Chartwell successfully promote larger schemes from 
20 – 250 units, here are two recent examples:

Strategic land Property/land purchasing process

The home/landowner receives an approach letter

SITE IDENTIFICATION

Member of Chartwell’s experienced land team meets with owner 
and answers any questions

INITIAL CONSULTATION MEETING

Chartwell’s design team produce a feasibility sketch 
with all site constraints considered

IN-HOUSE FEASIBILITY

If the offer is accepted then solicitors are instructed (Chartwell 
cover all reasonable legal fees) and an agreement signed

TERMS AGREED & SOLICITORS INSTRUCTED

Architectural plans are produced and submitted to the local 
authority alongside supporting reports and surveys

PLANS ARE PRODUCED AND AN APPLICATION 
IS SUBMITTED TO THE LOCAL AUTHORITY

Chartwell’s land and construction team run an appraisal based 
on the feasibility and generate a land value (offer)

NO OBLIGATION OFFER MADE TO HOME/LANDOWNER

Once submitted a Minor Application takes 8 weeks 
to be determined and a Major application 13 weeks

PLANNING DECISION ISSUED

Final balance is paid to the home/landowner within 
a mutually agreed timeframe.

COMPLETION

Once permission is granted and Judicial Review over, 
Chartwell pay 5-10% deposit and contracts are exchanged

CHARTWELL EXCHANGE

CONTACT US

Should you want a free no obligation valuation 
of your land/property, please contact us on:

01883 460460
info@chartwellpropertygroup.com
chartwellpropertygroup.com

SHELTON SPORTS, WARLINGHAM
Proposal for 120+ units

WHYTELEAFE ROAD, CATERHAM
Consent for 48 units




